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INTRODUCTION , 
During the past several decades numerous studies in the 
area of aquatic ecology have concerned problems relating to 
the assessment and control of water pollution. An important 
segment of these investigations has dealt with the use of bio­
logical methods to monitor stream conditions. Much of the 
early research in this area was of an autecological nature 
and was based primarily on the "Saprobiensystem", which was 
set forth by Kolkwitz and Marsson (1908) and established the 
concept of "indicator species". Briefly, the Kolkwitz-Marsson 
system was based on the theory that, when an organic effluent 
entered a stream, natural processes would result in the form­
ation of a progressive series of recovery zones. Lists of 
species which were thought to be characteristic of particular 
zones were compiled empirically. When these "indicator species" 
were encountered in subsequent investigations, it was presumed 
that the environmental conditions corresponded to those of the 
particular zone to which the species were assigned. More com­
plete discussions of the Kolkwitz-Marsson system may be found 
in Hynes (1950), Ohl (1965), Patrick (1965), or Fjerdingstad 
(1950, 1964). 
Although the Kolkwitz-Marsson system (or some modifi­
cation of it) has been utilized in numerous investigations, 
it has been subjected to severe criticism. One of the princi­
pal objections to this system is that many of the so-called 
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indicator species are, in fact, quite tolerant organisms 
which are found in a variety of situations rather than be­
ing restricted to particular zonal conditions. This has 
been pointed out by numerous investigators, including Ellis 
(1937), Butcher (1947), Ohl (1965), and Fjerdingstad (1950, 
1954). Fjerdingstad (1964, 1965) further points out that 
the optimal conditions for growth of a species generally 
have much narrower limits than its actual ecological dis­
tribution, This factor was the basis for the idea that the 
"indicator species" were only usable when they were relative­
ly abundant (Hustedt, 1957), However, Hustedt (1957) further 
points out that even when an "indicator species" is very 
abundant the results are still questionable since this dom­
inance could be the result of a peculiar factor of the local 
environment or the effect of a seasonal pulse in its repro­
ductive cycle. Another draw-back of the Kolkwitz-Marsson 
system is that it was formulated entirely on the basis of 
pollution from an organic effluent while, with the increasing 
industrialization of our society there is an ever wider range 
of polluting agents entering our water-ways. Thus, it has 
become evident that the Kolkwitz-Marsson system is not sat­
isfactory for assessing stream conditions (Patrick, 1965). 
Within the past twenty years a number of investigations 
(Patrick, 1949, 1950, 1951, 1957, 1965; Patrick and Hohn, 
1956; Hohn, 1956, 1959; Fjerdingstad, 1950, 1964, 1965) have 
employed a synecological approach to the problem of assessing 
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stream conditions by biological means. Such an approach 
places the emphasis on the study of associations or commun­
ities of organisms rather than upon the presence or absence 
of certain species. Most of the studies based on synecology 
reflect the two basic ideas concerning community structure 
which were set forth by Thienemann (1939), The first of 
these ideas is that the more variable the conditions of life 
in a place, the greater the number of species in the commun­
ity. The second concept is that the further the conditions 
of life are removed from the optimum for the majority of 
species, the poorer in numbers of species becomes the commun­
ity — but the remaining species tend to become more numerous 
in terms of individuals. 
Among the first evidence, based on actual field col­
lections, which seemed to indicate that the above concepts 
hold in aquatic situations was that of Patrick (1949). That 
evidence was based on an extensive survey of all types of 
aquatic organisms in a number of streams in Pennsylvania's 
Conestoga Basin, In that survey, the numbers and kinds of 
species from separate areas influenced by different amounts 
of pollution were compared. The results indicated that the 
more polluted an area was, the lower the diversity of aquatic 
life. From these results Patrick (1949, 1950, 1951) concluded 
that the structure of the entire biological community could 
be used as a method for measuring the "Health" of a stream. 
However, because of the great expense involved in extensive 
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surveys of all types of aquatic organisms, it became apparent 
that this method was not feasible on a large scale or contin­
uous monitoring basis. For this reason, more practical methods 
of using biological parameters to indicate water conditions 
using a synecological approach were sought. The further re­
search in this area which is of interest from the standpoint 
of this dissertation deals with one of the newer methods, namely 
the structure of diatom associations, 
Patrick, Hohn, and Wallace (1954) developed a method 
for determining the pattern of the diatom flora in a stream. 
Their method first involved the use of an instrument called 
the Catherwood Diatometer to sample the diatom community in 
a particular area. The diversity of the diatom sample was 
then estimated by employing the method of Preston (1943) which 
assumes a log-normal distribution of the number of individuals 
per species. This diatometer method has been used to study 
diatom floras in a number of separate areas influenced by 
various levels and kinds of pollution (Patrick et al., 1954; 
Patrick and Hohn, 1956; Hohn, 1956 and 1959). In these studies 
it was found that the level of diversity of the diatom flora 
was similar to that found when the whole biological community 
was examined; i.e. the greater the pollution, the lower the 
diversity. Consequently this method of using diatom community 
structure was proposed as a practical means of appraising 
water quality (Patrick and Hohn, 1956; Hohn, 1956). 
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Since the development of the diatometer method, a 
number of industries have adopted it as a means of contin­
uously monitoring pollution (Patrick and Strawbridge, 1963a, 
1963b), In this way, the structure of diatom communities from 
a number of streams and from a variety of ecological condi­
tions has been estimated. With the exception of a few studies 
in Texas and California, the majority of the studies of diatom 
community structure have been limited to water courses in the 
eastern United States. Also, the majority of prior diatometer 
studies have been in areas with either relatively soft water 
or very brackish water. There have been very few studies in 
areas with water in an intermediate hardness range (so-called 
hardwater streams). It has been pointed out by Patrick and 
h'ohn (1956) that there is an indication that the community 
structure of the diatom flora in the hardwater streams of the 
Midwest may be quite different from that found in the streams 
which have already been studied. 
The various comparisons of diversity levels from areas 
influenced by different amounts of pollution have provided a 
great deal of empirical support for the concepts of Thienemann 
(1939), However, it should be pointed out that this support 
is based on comparisons of diversity among different areas of 
a given stream or even between places in two different streams. 
Consequently, such comparisons have concerned species pools 
which were potentially quite different and lead one to ask if 
it is possible to validly compare two different species pools. 
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In view of the numerous cases which have been investigated, 
such comparisons are probably sound. However, observations 
of changes in the structure of a given species pool, at a 
single place in a stream, when subjected to different levels 
of pollution should be of considerable value in assessing the 
overall validity of the concepts "of Thienemann (1939). 
This dissertation is based on an investigation of the 
diatom flora in that stretch of the Skunk River which is in­
fluenced by the sanitary waste effluent from the City of Ames, 
Iowa. This study was initiated for several reasons; 
1. Treated effluent from the Ames Water Pollution 
Control Plant is discharged into the Skunk River 
and with the cooperation of the staff of that plant, 
it was possible to systematically alter the treat­
ment given to the effluent during this study. Thus, 
it became possible to observe the structure of 
given natural diatom associations under different 
levels of organic pollution. 
2. The Skunk River is a hardwater stream in the mid-
western United States, Thus, a study in this river 
would add materially to existing information con­
cerning the structure of diatom communities in such 
areas. 
3. Within the past few years, certain concepts based 
on information-theory have been utilized effec­
tively in measuring the diversity of certain 
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biological communities (Kargalef, 1957; MacArthur, 
1964, 1965; MacArthur and MacArthur, 1961; MacArthur, 
Recher, and Cody, 1965; and Crouiell, 1961). This 
approach is based on the calculation of a diversity 
index which depends upon the proportions of the 
species within a given sample. This study would 
allow a comparison of this type of "information-
theory" method with the "log-normal" method which 
generally has been used in analyzing diversity in 
diatom communities. 
4. Concurrent with this investigation, the engineering 
aspects of a portion of the Skunk River, downstream 
from Ames, Iowa, were being studied by Mr. Merwin D. 
Dougal of the Iowa State University Department of 
Civil Engineering (this study will form the basis 
of mr. Dougal's Doctoral Dissertation which should 
be completed in early 1968). It was hoped that by 
choosing the study sites for this investigation 
within the region of Mr. Dougal's study the sig­
nificance of both studies would be enhanced. 
5. A major dam and flood control reservoir are sched­
uled for construction on the Skunk River just up­
stream from Ames, A study at the present time could 
form the basis for future comparative studies of the 
effects of such a flood control program on the diatom 
flora of the stream. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Experimental Design 
General study area 
The Skunk River is a hard water stream which lies wholly 
within the State of Iowa (see insert, Figure 1). The river 
arises in the northern portion of Hamilton County, Iowa and 
flows approximately 435 kilometers south and southeast where 
it empties into the Mississippi River about 15 kilometers down­
stream from Burlington, Iowa. The physical characteristics 
of this river and its basin have been discussed by Wells (1956). 
This study of diatom community structure concerned 
three specific sites within that portion of the Skunk River 
extending from its confluence with Squaw Creek to the Inter­
state 35 highway bridge (see Figure 1). This part of the river 
is approximately 5.5 kilometers long and is located entirely 
within Story County, Iowa. This portion of the river flows 
in a preglacial channel (Wells, 1956) and exhibits a sandy to 
fine gravel bottom throughout. The site of the effluent out­
fall from the Ames Water Pollution Control Plant is approximate­
ly one kilometer downstream from the point where Squaw Creek 
drains into the Skunk River (see Figure 1). 
Operation of Ames Water Pollution'Control Plant 
The Ames Water Pollution Control Plant is a municipal 
facility which provides for the sanitary treatment of the 
domestic wastes of the city. During normal operation of the 
Figure 1. Kap of study area in the Skunk River, Iowa with 
insert showing the general location of the study 
area within the state 
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plant, the raw sewage entering it is treated in three gen­
eralized steps. These steps are; 
1. Primary Treatment — During this series of oper­
ations the sewage is aerated and flows through a 
series of settling tanks where most of the solids 
are removed. 
2. Secondary Treatment — This treatment is based on 
the operation of three bacterial-contact filters. 
Each filter is a deep cylindrical bed containing 
limestone cobbles which support a dense growth 
of bacteria, fungi, and algae. Each filter re­
ceives one-third of the settled wastewater from 
step 1. This wastewater is evenly sprayed over 
the surface of the cobbles and allowed to slowly 
trickle down through the filter bed. During this 
process, biological oxidation of the sewage occurs. 
This is the most effective step in the over-all 
treatment process. 
3. ; 'nal Treatment — The wastewater from step 2 is 
pumped to a final series of settling tanks. Here 
the small amounts of solid materials which remain 
are removed. 
Experimental phases of study 
During this investigation the amount of sanitary treat­
ment given to the Ames effluent was systematically altered 
thus changing the levels of organic pollution impinging on the 
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diatom communities in the areas downstream from the effluent 
outfall. This was accomplished by regulating the number of 
secondary filters (step 2 above) operating at any given time. 
In this way, three different experimental phases were estab­
lished during the period of study. Each of the phases were 
two weeks in duration during the late summer and autumn of 
1966. The three phases of the study were as follows. 
Phase I — August 31 to September 14 
During this phase the pollution control plant was 
operating normally and discharged a fully treated 
effluent. 
Phase II — September 28 to October 12 
During this phase one of the three secondary filters 
was flooded rendering it ineffective in the treat­
ment process. For this reason, only two-thirds of 
the total combined effluent discharged during this 
phase had received secondary treatment. 
Phase III — October 14 to October 27 
During this phase all three of the secondary filters 
were flooded. Consequently, there was essentially 
no secondary treatment given to the effluent during 
this final phase of the study. 
The time of year for the field work involved in this study was 
chosen because long time records show that the volume of flow 
in the stream is generally lowest during late summer and early 
autumn; consequently, the effect of the Ames effluent would be 
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maximized. It turned out that 1955 was an excellent year for 
this investigation because the stream discharge in the Skunk 
River during the period of the study was among the lowest in 
the records of the U.S. Geological Survey, The stream dis­
charge recorded by the U.S.G.S. (1967) in the Skunk River, 
just below its confluence with Squaw Creek, during the study 
period is indicated in Figure 2. 
Specific sites of study 
Three specific sites of study were selected on the basis 
of their position with respect to the outfall of the pollution 
control plant. These sites (see Figure 1) were located as 
follows. 
Station A — 65 meters upstream from the plant outfall. 
Station 3 — 90 meters downstream from the plant out­
fall. 
Station C — 200 meters downstream from the highway 
bridge crossing the Skunk River on Story 
County Road T. This is approximately 3.5 
kilometers downstream from the plant outfall. 
Station A was placed just upstream from the outfall to 
provide an analysis of the diatom flora in an area of the stream 
not influenced by the Ames effluent. It should be pointed out 
that Station A was located at the site designated only during 
Phases II and III. During Phase I, this station was located 
another 700 meters upstream. However, the Phase I site was 
considerably disturbed by the curious public. Thus, any data 
Figure 2. Stream discharge in the Skunk River, Iowa during 
the study period. This figure is based on data 
obtained at the Skunk River stream guaging sta­
tion located one quarter of a mile downstream 
from Squaw Creek by the U.S. Geological Survey 
(1967). 
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obtained in that area are highly questionable and will not be 
considered in this dissertation. For this reason the upstream 
station was moved to the more isolated area indicated during 
the remainder of the study. 
Station 3 was located just downstream from the plant 
to allow for the study of a diatom flora greatly influenced 
by the Ames effluent. 
One of the characteristic effects of discharging an 
organic effluent into a stream is a reduction in the level 
of dissolved oxygen (D.O.) just downstream from the effluent 
outfall. This "oxygen sag" is caused by the chemical and . 
biological oxygen demand of the reduced inorganic and organic 
substances in the effluent. However, the stream undergoes a 
natural process of recovery and there is a gradual re-oxygen-
ation of the water as it moves downstream. The length of the 
zone in which this re-oxygenation takes place depends to a 
great extent on the amount of sanitary treatment which is 
given to the effluent before it is discharged. In selecting 
the site for Station C it was desirable to place the station 
far enough downstream so that the river would be "recovered" 
from the effects of the Ames effluent while the plant was 
operating at full capacity. At the same time it was desirable 
to place it close enough to be affected as the amount of 
effluent treatment was reduced. 
A technique for estimating the length of the above re­
covery zone is to make a profile of the D.O. levels extending 
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downstream from the effluent outfall. The site for Station C 
was selected on the basis of such a profile. The 0.0. profile 
used (see Figure 3) was obtained on August 18, approximately 
two weeks before this study was initiated, by Mr. rd. D. Dougal 
(personal communication). At that time, the secondary treat­
ment of the Ames effluent had been stopped for a few days. 
Thus, the conditions were similar to those expected during 
Phase III of this investigation. As Figure 5 indicates, there 
was a sharp D.C. sag and the recovery peak was not reached for 
at least six kilometers below the outfall. Station C was 
placed at a point where re-oxygenation was.occuring but still 
upstream from the point where the D.O. level again reached 
that of above the outfall. As was indicated above, the point 
selected was approximately 3.5 kilometers downstream from the 
effluent outfall. 
Chemical and Physical Methods 
Near the end of each experimental phase, water samples 
were collected at each station to provide an estimate of the 
magnitude of selected chemical and physical factors of the 
aquatic environment. The samples from each station were 
analyzed for each of the following; Ammonia-Nitrogen, Nitrite-
Nitrogen, Nitrate-Nitrogen, Organic-Nitrogen, 5-Day Biological 
Oxygen Demand (3.O.D.), Chemical Oxygen Demand (C.O.D.), Total 
Hardness, Calcium Hardness, Total Alkalinity, Phenolphthalein 
Figure 3. Dissolved oxygen profile in the Skunk River, louia 
downstream from the Ames Water Pollution Control 
Plant effluent outfall. Based on data obtained on 
August 13, 1956 by Mr. D. Dougal (personal 
communication) See text for discussion. 
DISSOLVED OXYGEN In ppm. 
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Alkalinity, Iron, Sulfate, Silica, Total Phosphate, Ortho-
Phosphate, Specific Conductance, pH, and Turbidity. The 
temperature of the water was recorded each time a sample was 
taken. In all cases, two water samples were collected at a 
given station. One of these samples was collected in a 300 ml, 
glass-stoppered bottle and was immediately "fixed" for nitro­
gen analysis by adding 1.5 ml. of concentrated sulfuric acid. 
The second sample was used for analyses of the other factors 
mentioned. 
All of the nitrogen analyses and the determinations for 
5-Day B.O.D., C.O.D., and Specific Conductance were conducted 
for the author in the Water Chemistry Laboratory of the Depart­
ment of Civil Engineering at Iowa State University. The 
analyst in each case was Mr. Ron Larson, a student-technician 
in that laboratory. In each case, the method of analysis was 
based on Standard Methods (A.P.M.A., 1965). The remaining 
analyses were conducted by the author using a Hach DR (Direct 
Reading) Engineers's Portable Laboratory (Hach Chemical Com­
pany, Ames, Iowa). 
In addition to characterizing the above environmental 
factors, a study was made of the diurnal fluctuation of the 
level of dissolved oxygen at each station during each exper­
imental phase. Each of these studies was based on samples 
taken every two hours throughout a 24-hour period. The method 
of determining the amount of dissolved oxygen in each sample 
was based on the azide-modification of the iodometric procedure 
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outlined in Standard Methods (A.P.M.A., 1955), The only 
deviation from that method was the use of the more stable 
0.025 N Phenylarsine Oxide as the titrant rather than the 
0.025 N Sodium Thiosulfate. 
Biological Methods 
Collecting techniques 
In this study, the sampling of the diatom flora in 
the Skunk River was accomplished by means of a series of 
diatometers. The original design of these instruments was 
described by Patrick et al. (1954), Since that time, the 
design of diatometers has been improved and it was the newer 
type which was used in this investigation. This newer de­
sign has been described by Hohn and Hellerman (1963) and is 
illustrated in Figure 4, 
The diatometer consists of a slide rack (A) and de­
flector (S), made of plastic, which are attached to two 
styrofoam floats (C). A brass support and ballast rod (D) 
is attached to the rear float and is tied to an anchor rope (E). 
The styrofoam floats maintain the slide rack in the photic 
zone of the stream and the deflector serves to orient the 
diatometer parallel to the current. Glass microscope slides 
are placed in the slide rack and function as a. substrate for 
the attachment and growth of diatoms. These slides may be 
exposed in the diatometer for any length of time but Patrick 
et al, (1954) found that two weeks exposure seemed to be 
Figure 4» The Catherwood Diatometer (See explaination in text) 
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optimum for determining the pattern of the diatom flora. 
In this investigation, diatometers were placed at 
each specific site of study. These were fixed in place by 
means of nylon cord which was attached to three-foot earth 
anchors driven into the stream bed. Slides were exposed 
in the diatometers throughout each two-week phase of the 
investigation. Upon removal at the end of each phase, the 
slides were allowed to air dry and were stored until a 
detailed examination of the diatoms could be made. 
Slide preparation and counting procedure 
The pattern of the diatom flora collected on the 
diatometer slides was expressed in terms of the number of 
individuals per species. Slides suitable for identifying 
and enumerating the diatoms were prepared by closely follow­
ing the method outlined by Hohn and Hellerman (1963). 
first a dried diatometer slide was placed in a 150 
ml. beaker and flooded with boiling distilled water to loosen 
the film which contained the diatoms. After the water cooled, 
the film was gently scraped into the beaker using the blunted 
end of a wooden toothpick. The scraped material was allowed 
to settle and most of the distilled water was decanted. Approx­
imately 50 ml. of concentrated nitric acid were added to the 
beaker and the mixture was boiled in a hood for about twenty 
minutes. A few boiling stones were added if the solution 
tended to spatter. After boiling but while the mixture was 
still very hot, a small amount (approximately ^  of a teaspoon) 
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of potassium dichromate was added and the mixture was allowed 
to cool. The nitric acid-potassium dichromate mixture oxidized 
and removed the organic material in the sample. This left 
only the siliceous walls of the diatoms, which were necessary 
for identification, and other non-organic debris. After 
cooling, the mixture was allowed to settle for several hours. 
The fluid was then decanted, taking care to insure no loss of 
the diatom material. The beaker was then filled with distilled 
water to rinse the diatom material. The decanting and rinsing 
was repeated every few hours until the mixture tested neutral 
to litmus paper. 
When the above "cleaning" process was completed, the 
sample was gently but thoroughly shaken and aliquots were 
placed on clean #1 coverslips. These were allowed to air dry 
and were then examined with a microscope to select those with 
a density of diatom material suitable for counting. These were 
placed on a hot-plate and heated at approximately 250 °C for 
L. 
about fifteen minutes. This step eliminated residual moisture 
and insured the infiltration of the diatoms by the mounting 
medium. After heating, each coverslip was inverted on a 
drop of Hyrax mounting medium (R.I. 1.65) on a microscope 
slide. The slide was then made permanent by evaporating the 
Hyrax solvent. 
To serve as a starting point for counting, a line was 
etched horizontally across the coverslip with a diamond marker. 
The microscope was then focused on the line at one edge of the 
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coverslip. As the slide tuas moved horizontally along the line, 
all of the diatoms encountered in the field were identified to 
species and counted. Although species lists do not themselves 
enter into the final evaluation of diversity, the identifica­
tions are central to the overall results. Considerable exper­
ience with diatom taxonomy must be acquired before this tech­
nique is attempted. If a particular diatom could not be iden­
tified it was ascribed a symbol by which it was included in the 
species list. All of the diatom identifications were made 
using a Bausch and Lomb light microscope equipped with an oil 
immersion fluorite objective (N.A. 1,30), at a magnification 
of approximately 1,200 diameters. After a row, one microscope 
field wide, had been counted the slide was moved one field 
vertically and the count was continued. The running totals 
of the diatom counts were tabulated at the end of each row. 
For each slide, enumeration was continued until the data, 
when treated in the fashion described below, produced a theo­
retical log-normal curve whose mode was positioned in at least 
the second interval. 
Analysis of diversity assuming a log-normal universe 
The species counted in each diatometer sample were 
arranged in an ascending order according to the number of in­
dividuals counted for each one. Then, using a log to the base 
2 scale, this list of numbers was broken into a series of in­
tervals which permitted a summation of the numbers of species 
represented in the sample by 1-2, 2-4, 4-8, 8-16 ,,, specimens. 
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When the number of individuals fell on a division between two 
intervals, half of the number of species with this rank were 
assigned to the lower interval and half to the upper; for ex­
ample, of the number of species represented by eight specimens, 
half were assigned to the 4-8 interval and half to the 8-16 
interval. Thus, the first interval in the series contained 
half the species with one specimen and half the species with 
two specimens; the second interval contained half the species 
with two, all the species with three, and half the species 
with four specimens; etc. 
Patrick et al. (1954) have shown that when diatometer 
data are treated in the above fashion and then plotted as a 
graph with the number of species in each interval as the 
ordinate and the intervals which categorize the number of 
individuals forming the abscissa, the resulting distribution 
approximates a log-normal curve. Thus, a graphical represen­
tation, for comparative purposes, of the diversity of the dia­
tom flora for each diatometer count was obtained by plotting 
the observed data and calculating the theoretical log-normal 
curve for each sample. This was accomplished by following 
the method of Preston (1948) as outlined in Patrick et al. 
(1954)., This procedure is discussed below. 
Since a species must be represented by at least one 
specimen to be included in the sample, the theoretical curve 
calculated from the data is always decapitated or truncated at 
the origin. This is because unless all of the specimens in the 
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statistical univsrse are counted (never the case with only a 
sample) a part of the curve, representing the rarer species, 
will always be hidden by the so-called veil-line (Preston, 
1948) which is located at the origin of the graph. As one 
counts more and more specimens in a sample, more of the rare 
species will be encountered. Graphically, the effect of en­
larging the sample is to move the mode of the curve to the 
right or, expressed another way, to expose more of the uni­
verse which is hidden by the veil-line. However, when enough 
specimens have been counted to establish the mode, its height, 
and thus the size of the theoretical universe, should remain 
essentially the same as more individuals are counted. F or 
most of the streams which have been studied, it has been 
found that counts of approximately 8,000 specimens were re­
quired to establish the mode in a log-normal curve (Patrick 
et al. 1954). This was true for streams which were generally 
unaffected by various types of pollution. With polluted 
waters, higher counts are generally necessary to establish 
the mode of the curves (Hohn, 1956). As mentioned in the 
INTRODUCTION, most of the diatom studies which have employed 
this method have concerned soft-water rivers or very brackish 
situations in or near estuaries. In one of the few studies 
of the structure of diatom communities in hardwaters, Hohn 
and Hellerman (1963) found that for unpolluted situations the 
mode of the curve could be established by counting approxi­
mately 5,000 specimens. In this investigation, enumeration was 
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continued until the mode of the log-normal curves calcu­
lated for each sample tuas at least in the second interval. 
The theoretical log-normal curves calculated and con­
structed for each sample in this study were based on the 
following equation: 
(x-a)^ 
- og 2 
1. 5% = NgG ° with X > 0 
where = the number of species in a given interval 
Nq = the number of species in the mode 
0 s the base of natural logarithms 
X = the distance from the origin to the mid­
point of a given interval 
a s the distance to the mode from the origin 
in a truncated normal curve 
2 
<5 = the variance of the truncated normal curve 
The estimates of the Parameters "a" and •• C 2» mere 
obtained by first using the observed data to calculate the 
first and second moments (mean and mean square respectively) 
of an ordinary log-normal curve. These values were then 
corrected for a singly truncated curve using the maximum 
likelihood equations and tables set forth by Cohen (1961), 
The first Moment (W-j) and the second moment (Mg) were cal­
culated from the following equations: 
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3. '*'2 = 
T7~ 
where; = the number of observed species in the 
i-th interval 
= the distance, from the origin, of the 
mid-point of the i-th interval 
Using the values of the first and second moments, the 
sample variance, "s^", was calculated according to the relation; 
4» s^ = ^2 — 
Once the sample variance, "s^" is known, it is possible 
to obtain a correction factor for determining the best 
estimates of "a" and "€ in Equation 1, This is accomplished 
by calculating a value "r " given by the relation; 
5. T = s^ 
(Mi)2 
and then entering Table 1 in Cohen (1951) to obtain 6= ' 
The best estimates of the parameters "aV and "f " 
are then obtained from the following equations which are also 
from Cohen (1961); 
6. a = W<]— 0(Pl'j) 
7. f ^ = s^ + e(Mi)2 
Once the values for "a" and " " are obtained, it 
is possible to estimate the theoretical number of species in 
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the mode, "Nq". This is possible because, if "S^" (from 
Equation 1) is considered a frequency distribution then "Nq" 
is determined by the relation; 
-
8, NqI© 26^ = I f i = total number of 
observed species 
Solving Equation 8 for "Nq" yields; 
Zfi 
9- Wq = (x-a)2 
Je 2tf  2  
When "Nq" is obtained, it is possible to obtain 
by solving Equation 1 for each "x" value. Each "S^" value was 
then plotted on the graph and the theoretical log-normal curve 
which fits the observed data was constructed. 
Preston (1948) also pointed out that when the above in­
formation was known, the total number of species in the theoret­
ical universe, "Ny", could be estimated from the relation; 
10. = N0V2 f 2 ir 
Analysis of diversity based on concepts of informâtion-theory 
The data obtained from the individual diatometer counts 
were also analyzed according to the method outlined in KacArthur 
et al. (1956). This involved calculating an index of diversity 
for each diatometer count which is based on the so-called Shan-
non-Weiner information equation (Hutchinson, 1967). The 
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diversity index, "D", was calculated from the following 
equation: 
11. D = - IPiln Pi 
where; p- = the proportion of the total observed 
individuals represented by the i-th 
species 
This method can also be used to compare the degree of 
difference in the species composition between any two samples. 
This is accomplished by calculating the diversity index for 
the combined samples and then subtracting the average. The 
equation for this calculation is; 
12. Ddif = Si+fi In + è( iQi 1" Ai + I 1" ^ i) 
where: Ddif - Index of difference in species compo­
sition between two samples (Q and R). 
This value will vary from 0 (if the 
samples are identical) to 0.693, the 
natural log of 2 (if the samples are 
completely different). 
q^ = proportion of the total observed indi­
viduals in Sample Q, represented by the 
i-th species 
s proportion of the total observed indi­
viduals in Sample R, represented by the 
i-th species. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Chemical and Physical Section 
The data from the chemical and physical analyses of 
the water samples which were taken near the end of each ex­
perimental phase are tabulated in Table 8 in Appendix A, 
Except for temperature, pH, and silica, these results are 
indicated graphically in Figures 5-8. In these figures, the 
height of each bar in a given histogram represents a percent­
age of the largest value recorded during this study for that 
particular chemical or physical parameter. 
Figure 5 concerns the factors of turbidity, specific 
conductance, 5-day biological oxygen demand, and chemical 
oxygen demand. All of the factors in this figure exhibit two 
marked trends. Except for the turbidity values during Phase I, 
the trends indicated are what would be expected. In general, 
when one considers a given experimental phase. Station A ex­
hibits the lowest values and Station B the highest. The values 
at Station C seem to indicate a partial recovery from the 
effects of the affluent on Station 8. When one considers the 
different experimental phases, a second trend can be noted. 
While the values at Station A remain approximately the same, 
there are progressively higher values at both Station 8 and 
Station C as the effluent treatment was reduced. 
The deviation of the Phase I turbidity values from 
these trends perhaps can be explained by the volume of flow 
Figure 5. Skunk River, Iowa data for the chemical and physical 
factors of turbidity, specific conductance, 5-day 
and C.O.D. (discussion in text) 
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in the Skunk River during Phase I. As can be seen in Figure 1, 
the volume of flow was highest during the first phase of the 
study. This higher flow reflected the effect of a heavy rain 
which occurred in the Ames area approximately one week prior to 
the initiation of this investigation. Because of increased 
run-off during this period, it does not seem unreasonable 
that the highest turbidity levels at Station A would occur 
during l'hase I, Furthermore, since the pollution control plant 
was operating at full capacity during Phase I, it seems possible 
that the effect of the effluent (in terms of turbidity) was to 
dilute the river and cause a reduction in the turbidity below 
the effluent outfall. 
Figure 5 concerns the levels of the various forms of 
nitrogen in the stream. The picture here is a somewhat com­
plicated one. This is because the various oxidative states 
of nitrogen can be inter-converted by biological action in the 
familiar nitrogen cycle. In raw sewage, the majority of the 
nitrogen is present in the reduced organic state. However, 
in the presence of a supply of oxygen, biological action con­
verts the reduced compounds through an oxidative series in­
cluding ammonia and nitrite to nitrate. Although this process 
occurs naturally in a stream, one of the main purposes of the 
sanitary treatment of sewage is to oxidize as much of the re­
duced nitrogen compounds as possible before discharging the 
effluent into the stream. In the case of ammonia nitrogen 
(see Figure 6), one observes the same general trends 
Figure 6. Skunk River, Iowa data for the different oxidative 
states of nitrogen (discussion in text) 
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as were noticed in the factors shown in Figure 5, However, 
when one considers the levels of nitrite and nitrate there is 
a noticeable difference. While the levels of ammonia nitrogen 
at Stations B and C get progressively higher as the amount of 
treatment is reduced, the nitrite and nitrate levels at these 
stations are highest during the second phase and decline dur­
ing the final phase. What this illustrates is simply that as 
the secondary treatment of the Ames effluent was reduced, 
there was less conversion of the reduced compounds to the ox­
idized state. It is also for this reason that one would ex­
pect the highest values for organic nitrogen at Stations B 
and C to occur during the final phase of the study. This is 
what was observed (see Figure 6). 
Figure 7 deals with the chemical factors of total hard­
ness, calcium hardness, total alkalinity, and sulfate. There 
do not seem to be any major trends concerning these factors 
which could be attributed to the reduction of the secondary 
treatment of the effluent. It can be noticed that the total 
hardness is markedly increased below the outfall in all phases 
of the study while the calcium hardness is not. From this it 
can be deduced that some polyvalent ion other than calcium is 
being added to the stream by the effluent. Although sufficient 
data were not obtained to determine which polyvalent ion or ions 
other than calcium were involved, it is probable that magnesium 
was a major contributor to the increase. This opinion is formed 
because, except for calcium, magnesium is the most important 
Figure 7. Skunk River, Iowa data for the chemical factors of 
total hardness, calcium hardness, total alkalinity, 
and sulfate (discussion in text) 
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Figure 8, Skunk River, Iowa data for the chemical factors of 
ortho-phosphate, total phosphate, and iron (dis­
cussion in text) 
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factor in determining the hardness in most natural waters 
(Standard Methods. A.P.M.A., 1965). However, this point could 
form the basis for some interesting further study. It should 
be pointed out that the histogram for total alkalinity does 
not include any phenophthalein alkalinity. This is because 
the pH of the water samples (See Table 8, Appendix A) never 
approached the phenolphthalein end-point (pH 8.3-8.4). 
Figure 8 concerns the factors of ortho-phosphate, total 
phosphate, and iron. As is obvious from the histograms, the 
level of both ortho-phosphate and poly-phosphate is consid­
erably increased by the discharge of the effluent into the 
stream. 
Figures 9-11 indicate the diurnal fluctuation in the 
level of dissolved oxygen at each station during each experi­
mental phase. In order to assure that the effect of the change 
in effluent treatment had become established, at least one 
week was allowed to pass during each phase before the 24-hour 
D.O. study was conducted. The dates for the D.O. study during 
Phase I was September 7-8, 1965. The dates for the D.O. studies 
during Phases II and III respectively were October 6-7 and 
October 24-25, 1966. 
At Station A (see Figure 9), the diurnal fluctuation 
was of the same general magnitude during all three phases. 
This, of course, would be expected since Station A was up­
stream from the effluent outfall and therefore was unaffected 
by the different levels of effluent treatment. 
Figure 9. Diurnal 0.0. levels at Station A in the Skunk 
River, Iowa (discussion in text) 
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Figure 10 indicates the diurnal fluctuation in the 
dissolved oxygen at Station B. From this figure it is ob­
vious that changing the level of effluent treatment has a 
drastic effect on the level of dissolved oxygen at this 
station. Furthermore, the sharp dip in the Phase I curve 
between 3:00 and 7:00 pm, indicates houi rapidly the effect 
of changing the level of treatment is exerted. This dip 
resulted when maintenance required that one of the secondary 
filters be shut off for about two hours beginning at 2:00 pm. 
It is interesting to note that during Phases II and III the 
level of dissolved oxygen at Station 8 goes down during the 
daytime and comes up slightly during the night. This trend is 
the reverse of what is expected because of plant photosynthesis 
during the daytime. This difference can be explained, however, 
by the much higher B.O.D. and C.O.D. levels (see Figure 5) 
during Phases II and III. Since the sewage load at the 
pollution control plant is much greater during the daytime 
than at night, the B.O.D. and C.O.D. levels during the day 
should be greater. Consequently, the daytime D.O. reduction 
just below the effluent outfall during the periods when the 
effluent treatment was reduced is not surprising. As figure 
10 also indicates, the diurnal oxygen levels at Station B 
was very similar during both Phases II and III. 
Figure 11 illustrates the diurnal fluctuation in the 
dissolved oxygen at Station C during the three experimental 
phases. When this figure is compared with Figures 9 and 10, 
Figure 10. Diurnal D.O. levels at Station B in the Skunk 
River, Iowa (discussion in text) 
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Figure 11. Diurnal D.O, levels at Station C in the Skunk 
River, Iowa (discussion in text) 
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it is apparent that Station C exhibited the most distinct 
conditions, at least as far as dissolved oxygen is concerned, 
during the different phases of the study. During Phase I, 
the diurnal 0.0. curve at Station C was similar to those at 
Station A (see Figure 9), Thus, for this parameter, the ri­
ver had "recovered" from the effect of the Ames effluent dur­
ing Phase I, However, during Phase II, Station C did show some 
effect from stopping one of the secondary filters. While the 
daytime peak got almost as high during Phase II as it did 
during Phase I, the night-time levels were much lower. Also, 
the length of time that the water was well oxygenated during 
the 24-hour period was markedly compressed. During Phase III, 
the effect of stopping all three of the secondary filters at 
the pollution control plant, was to further compress the length 
of time during which the water was oxygenated. Also, during 
the final phase, the daytime peak was much lower than during 
Phases II and III, 
Biological Section 
During this investigation, diatometer slides from six 
sets of conditions were analyzed in terms of diatom community 
structure. The six sets of conditions were those existing at; 
Station A during Phases II and III (II-A and III-A), Station B 
during Phase I (I-B), and Station C during all three phases 
(l-C, II-C, and III-C). A set of diatometer slides was also 
obtained from Station S during the final phase. However, the 
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effect of shutting off all of the secondary filters at the 
pollution control plant was essentially to eliminate the 
diatom flora just below the outfall. Since only an occasional 
diatom frustule could be found on the slides obtained under 
these conditions, a complete analysis was simply not feasible. 
As mentioned in the MATERIALS AND METHODS section, the slides 
obtained at Station A during Phase I were not considered be­
cause of public disturbance of the study site. However, since 
Station A is upstream from the entrance of the Ames effluent, 
it was unaffected by the changes in the level of effluent 
treatment. Thus, the samples obtained at Station A during 
Phases II and III should also provide a reasonable estimate 
of the upstream conditions during Phase I. The set of slides 
from Station B during Phase II was lost when the diatometer 
at that site was destroyed. It is presumed that the destruc­
tion of this diatometer was due to wild animals as muskrat 
tracks were found on the bank near this site the morning the 
sampler was discovered missing. 
In analyzing the samples obtained in this study, a 
total- of 38,773 diatoms were identified and enumerated. The 
number of taxa found in each of the samples as well as the 
sample size and the percent of the total represented by the 
ten most common taxa in each sample are shown in Table 1. 
A total of 120 taxa, distributed among 23 genera, were iden­
tified in the course of this investigation. An alphabetical 
list of the taxa identified and the relative sizes of their 
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populations in each sample is given in Table 2 (the raw data 
on which Table 2 is based may be found in Table 9 in Appen­
dix B). 
Tabled. Summarized features of diatom data from six 
Skunk River, Iowa samples 
Sample 
Number of 
Taxa 
Observed 
Number of 
Individuals 
in Sample 
Percent of Total 
Represented by Ten 
Most Common Taxa 
II-A 84 5,601 75.88 
III-A 85 6,079 71.51 
1-8 84 5,562 79.58 
I-C 82 5,811 78.90 
II-C 78 5,796 88.18 
III-C 64 9,924 92.91 
From the data in Tables 1 and 2, it is evident that the 
majority of the diatom taxa identified in this study were rep­
resented by small populations in any given sample. First, in 
all cases at least 70 and in one case almost 93 percent of the 
total number of individuals in a given sample was made up by 
only the ten most common taxa. Furthermore, of the 120 taxa 
found in this study, only 26 were ever recorded with a rel­
ative frequency of at least one percent in at least one sample. 
When the relative sizes of the populations of indivi­
dual taxa are considered, a number of things can be pointed out. 
Table 2, Diatom taxa and their frequency in six samples from the Skunk River, Iowa 
(Underscored percentages indicate taxon was among ten most common in the 
particular sample) 
Taxon 
Identification 
Source 
Percent of Total Sample 
II-A III~A I-B I-C II-C III-C 
Achnanthes exiqua 
Grun, 
Achnanthes hungarica 
(Crun.) Grun. 
Achnanthes lanceolata v. 
1 an ce o 1 at a C B r e b « ) 
Grun. 
Achnanthes lanceolata v. 
dubia Grun. 
Achnanthes lanceolata v. 
omissa Reim. 
Achnanthes linearis f« 
curta H. L. Smith 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1965 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Patrick and 
Reimer,1966 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
0,09 0.07 0.02 0.03 0 
0.04 0.02 
0.32 0.21 0.09 0.05 0.17 0.13 
0.05 0.08 
0.04 
0.02 0.10 0.07 0.10 0.09 0.03 
Achnanthes Sp. # 1 
Amphora ovalis v. 
ovalis Kutz. 
Amphora ovalis v. 
pediculus (Kutz.) 
V. H. 
0.26 0.13 0.12 0.05 0.05 0.06 
Hustedt, 1930a 0 0 0.02 
Hustedt, 1930a 0.27 0.16 0.29 0.10 0.10 0.05 
Table 2« (Continued) 
Taxon 
Identification 
Source 
Amphora submontana 
Must, 
Amphora veneta 
Kutz, 
Calonels baclllum 
(Grun.) CI. • 
Calonels lewisii 
Patr. 
Calonels ventricosa v, 
truncantula (Grun.) 
(Deist. 
Cocconeis pediculus 
Ehr. 
Cocconeis placentula v, 
euQlypta Ehr. 
Cyclotella atomus 
Must, 
Cyclotella florida 
Voigt 
Cyclotella meneqhiniana 
Kutz. 
Hustedt, 1949 
Hustedt, 1930a 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Hustedt, 1938 
Voigt, 1942 
Hustedt, 1962 
Percent of Total Sample 
II-A III-A I-B I-C II-C III-C 
0.39 
0 
0.12  
0 
0 
0.25 
0.93 
4.44 
1.59 
2.07 
0.28 
0.02 
0.13 
0.02 
0.02 
0 . 1 2  
1 . 0 8  
4.92 
2.70 
1.96 
0.12 
0.07 
0.14 
0 
0 
0.09 
0.58 
23.75 
8.90 
1.04 
0.05 
0 
0.07 
0.03 
0 
0.05 
0.12 
4.77 
3.32 
4.03 
0.09 
0 
0.07 
0.03 
0 
0.09 
0.16 
1 . 0 0  
0.29 
4.04 
0 
0 
0.02 
0.03 
0 
0.03 
0.10 
0.46 
0.28  
7.41 
Table 2« (Continued) 
Taxon 
Identification 
Source 
Cyclotella pseudostelliqera 
Must, 
Cyclotella seratula 
Hohn and Heilerman 
Cyclotella stelligera 
CI. & Grun. in V, H. 
Cvmatopleura cochlea 
Brun. 
Cymatopleura solea 
(Breb.) W, Smith 
Cymbella ventricosa 
Kutz. 
Epitheroia argus 
Kutz. 
Fraqilaria brevistriata 
Grun. 
Fraqilaria construens 
(Ehr.) Grun, 
Frustulia vulgaris 
(thwaites) DeT. 
Hustedt, 1957 
Hohn and Hell' 
erman, 1963 
Hustedt, 1962 
A. Schmidt 
1877 
Hustedt, 1930a 
Hustedt, 1930a 
Hustedt, 1930a 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Percent of Total Sample 
II-A III-A I-B I-C II-C III-C 
1.12 2.76 7.26 
0 0 0 
0.12 0.03 0.07 
0.02 0.03 0 
0.96 1.25 0.27 
0 0 0.02 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0.01 0 
0 0 0.02 
1.05 0.40 0.02 
0.07 0 0 
0.03 0.05 0 
0.03 0 0 
0.03 0.07 0,03 
0 0 0 
0 0,03 0 
0 0.03 0 
0 0.02 0.02 
0 0 0 
Table 2. (Continued) 
Taxon 
Identification 
Source 
Gomphonema angustatum v. 
angustatum (Kutz.) 
Rabh. 
Gomphonema angustatum v. 
producta Grun, in V.H. 
Gomphonema brasilenae 
Grun. 
Gomphonema gracile 
Gomphonema intricatum v. 
pumiïa Grun. 
Gomphonema lanceolatum 
Ehr. 
Gomphonema olivaceum 
(Lyngb.) Kutz. 
Gomphonema parvulum 
(Kutz.) Grun. 
Hustedt; 1930a 
Hustedt; 1930a 
Wallace, 1960 
Hustedt, 1930a 
Hustedt, 1938 
Hustedt, 1930a 
Hustedt, 1930a 
Hustedt, 1930a 
Gomphonema Sp. # 1 
Gomphonema Sp. # 2 
Percent of Total Sample 
II-A III-A I-B I-C II-C III-C 
0.16 0.21 0.07 0.29 0 
0.20 0.16 0.11 0.19 0.24 0.26 
0.04 0 0.07 0 
0 .02  0 
m 
00 
0 .11  0 .16  0.15 0.17 
0.04 0.02 0 0 
0.03 0 
0.52 0.56 0.25 9.57 6.04 2.54 
0.05 0.02 0 0 0.17 0.01 
0.70 1.02 0.22 0.38 0.22 0.09 
Table 2. (Continued) 
Taxon 
Identification 
Source 
Gomphonema Sp. # 3 
Gyrosiqma acuminatum 
(Kutz.)Rabh, 
Melosira varians 
Agardh. 
Navicula accomoda 
Hust. 
Navicula arenaria 
Donk. 
Navicula biconica 
Patr. 
Navicula capitata v. 
hunqarica (Grun.) 
Ross 
Navicula cincta v. 
rostrata Reim. 
Navicula citrus 
Krasske 
Navicula cryptocephala v. 
crvpTocephala Kutz. 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Hustedt, 1930b 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Reimer, 1962 
Hustedt, 1966 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Percent of Total Sample 
II-A III-A I-B I-C II-C III-C 
0.02 0.02 0.07 0.12 0.05 0.04 
0 0.03 0.02 0 0.05 0.03 
0 0.05 0 0 0.03 0 
0.16 0.12 0.27 0.17 0.46 0.11 
0 0 0 0.09 0 0 
0.05 0.06 0.16 0.17 0.09 0 
0.57 0.56 0.41 0.22 0.19 0.10 
0.14 0.25 0.16 0.15 0.16 0.05 
0 0 0.05 0.02 0 0 
0.16 0 0.05 0 0 0 
Table 2, (Continued) 
Taxon 
Identification 
Source 
Navlcula cryptocephala v. 
veneta (Kutz.) Rabh. 
Navlcula cuspidata 
(Kutz.) Kutz. 
Navlcula decussis 
#str. 
Navlcula qastrum 
(Ehr.) Kutz. 
Navlcula heufleri v. 
leptocephala (Brsb. 
ex Grun.J Patr. 
Navlcula lanceolata 
(Ag.) Kutz. 
Navlcula luzonensis 
Hust. 
Navlcula menisculus 
Schum. 
Navlcula menisculus v. 
upsaliensis (Grûn.) 
Grun. 
Patrick 
Reimer, 
Patrick 
Reimer, 
Patrick 
Reimer, 
Patrick 
Reimer, 
Patrick 
Reimer, 
and 
1966 
and 
1966 
and 
1956 
and 
1966 
and 
1966 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Hustedt, 1942a 
Hustedt, 1930a 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Percent of Total Sample 
II-A III-A I-B I-C II-C III-C 
0.11 0.06 0 0.05 0.10 0 
0.11 0.12 0.32 0.09 0.24 0.17 
3.94 3.95 1.19 0.33 0.31 0.10 
0.04 0 0.02 0 0 0 g 
0.02 0 0 0 0.03 0 
24.94 21.19 1.76 1.74 3.64 2.40 
1.32 1.12 0.80 7.59 1.62 0.94 
0.11 0.21 0.04 0 0 0 
0 0.46 0.07 0.14 0.16 0.05 
Table 2. (Continued) 
Idendification 
Taxon Source 
Navicula minima Patrick and 
Grun. Reimer, 1966 
Navicula mutica 
Kutz. 
Patrick 
Reimer, 
and 
1966 
Navicula notha 
Wallace 
Patrick 
Reimer, 
and 
1966 
Navicula pelliculosa 
(Breb. ex Kutz.) 
Hilse 
Patrick 
Reimer, 
and 
1966 
Navicula peregrinoides 
Muzafarov 
Pluzafarov, 
1952 
Navicula pupula 
Kutz. 
Patrick 
Reimer, 
and 
1966 
Navicula pyqmaea 
Kutz. 
Patrick 
Reimer, 
and 
1966 
Navicula radibsa 
Kutz. 
Patrick 
Reimer, 
and 
1966 
Navicula salinarum v. 
intermedia (Grun.) 
Patrick 
Reimer, 
and 
1966 
Cl. 
Percent of Total Sample 
II-A III-A I-B I-C II-C III-C 
0.18 0.30 0.07 0.28 0.09 0.03 
0.05 0 0 0.02 0.03 0 
0 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.09 0.01 
0.02 0 0.02 0.07 0.03 0 
0 0.16 1.26 0.34 0.24 0.10 
1.50 1.68 3.02 8.98 6.84 6.83 
0 0.02 0.02 0.05 0.03 0.01 
0.02 0.02 0 0.05 0 0.03 
0 0.03 0 0 0 0 
m 
Table 2, (Continued) 
Taxon 
Identification 
Source 
Navicula sécréta v« 
apicûlata Patr. 
Navicula seminulum 
Grun. 
Navicula symmetrica 
Patr. 
Navicula tantula 
Hust. 
Navicula tripunctata v. 
schizonomoides (l/.H. ) 
Patr, 
Navicula viridula v. 
rostellata 
(Kutz.) Cl. 
Navicula Sp, # 1 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Hustedt; 1962 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Hustedt, 1962 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Navicula Sp. # 2 
Navicula Sp. # 3 
Navicula Sp. # 4 
Percent of Total Sample 
II-A III-A I-B I-C II-C III-C 
0.04 0.08 0.04 0.02 0 
0.04 0 .02  
0.05 0.09 0.09 
0.03 m N3 
0.27 0.12 0.45 0.12 
2.34 2.07 7.42 1.07 0.90 0.21 
0.02 0 0 0 
0.04 0 
0.02 0 0.11 0.02 0.02 
0.11 0.07 0.02 0 
Table 2, (Continued) 
Taxon 
Identification 
Source 
Neidium affine v. 
hankense (Skv.) 
Reim. 
Neidium dubium f. 
gonstrictum 
Hust. 
Nitzschia accomodata 
Hust. 
Nitzschia acicularis 
W. Smith 
Nitzschia acicularoidos 
Hust, 
Nitzschia amphibia 
Crun. 
Nitzschia amphioxoides 
Hust. 
Nitzschia apiculata 
(Greg.) Grun. 
Nitzschia bacata 
Hust. 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Hustedt; 
Hustedt, 
Hustedt, 
Hustedt, 
Hustedt, 
Hustedt, 
Hustedt, 
1949 
1930a 
1959 
1930a 
1949 
1930a 
1938 
Percent of Total Sample 
II-A III-A I-B I-C II-C III-C 
0.05 0 0 
0 0.02 0.09 
0.07 0.08 0.09 
12.80 13.41 2.23 
0.27 0.08 0.05 
1.59 2.42 2.30 
0.05 0.03 0 
0.52 0.72 0.20 
0 0.03 0.02 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0.31 0.16 0.13 
0.07 0.16 0.61 
0.22 0.33 0.09 
15.61 7.97 3.71 
0.10 0 0,05 
0.21 0.09 0.05 
0 0.07 0 
Table 2, (Continued) 
Taxon 
Identification 
Source 
Jitzschia capitellata 
Must. 
Nitzschia communis 
Rabh, 
Uitzschia diserta 
Must. 
Jitzschia dissipata 
(Kutz.) Grun. 
Jitzschia fonticola 
Grun. in V.H. 
Uitzschia frustulum 
(Kutz.) Grun. 
Nitzschia hunqarica 
Grun. 
\litz3chia iqnorata 
Krasske 
Nitzschia intermedia v. 
robusta Must. 
Nitzschia kutzingiana 
Hilse. 
Hustedt, 1949 
Hustadt, 1930a 
Hustedt, 1949 
Hustedt, 1930a 
Hustedt, 1930a 
Hustedt, 1930a 
Hustedt, 1930a 
Hustedt, 1930a 
Hustedt, 1949 
Hustedt, 1930a 
Percent of Total Sample 
II-A III-A I-B I-C II-C III-C 
2.41 3.70 4.46 5.28 8.60 19.79 
0 0 0 0.05 0 0 
0.11 0.03 0.02 0.09 0.02 0.10 
0.12 0.15 0.27 0.34 0.03 0.03 
1.43 2.73 0.20 0.21 0.18 0.12 
11.50 9.95 10.14 8.31 2.09 0.81 
0.21 0.03 0.25 0.05 0.05 0 
0.04 0 0 0.03 0.02 0 
0.05 0 0 0.01 0 0 
5.91 3.95 0.95 3.53 1.05 5.08 
Table 2. (Continued) 
Taxon 
Identification 
Source 
Jitzschia linearis 
W, Smith 
Jitzschia palea 
(Kutz.) W. Smith 
nitzschia pseudofonticola 
Must. 
Jitzschia subcapitellata 
Must. 
Jitzschia tarda 
Must. 
Witzschia thermalis 
Kutz, 
yitzschia tryblionella v. 
levidensis (W. Smith) 
Grun, 
Vitzschia Sp. # 1 
jitzschia Sp. #2 
Hustedt, 
Hustedt, 
Hustedt; 
Hustedt, 
Hustedt; 
Hustedt, 
Hustedt, 
1930a 
1930a 
1942b 
1949 
1949 
1930a 
1930a 
\litz3chia Sp. # 3 
Percent of Total Sample 
II-A III-A I-B I-C II-C III-C 
0.09 0.17 
4.87 11.53 
0 .12  
5.46 
0.05 
1.05 
0 
0.09 
0 
0 
1.25 
0.05 
0.20 
4.14 
0.13 
0 .26  
0 
0.20 
0 .12  
0.03 
3.54 
0 
0.02 
0.09 
0.04 
0.45 
0 . 1 1  
0 
1.96 
0.05 
0 
0.57 
0.07 
1.50 
0.05 
0 
2 . 8 1  
0 . 1 0  
0.03 
15.37 
0.01 
0 .26  
0.03 
31.97 
0.09 
0.07 
1 . 0 0  
0 
0.03 
8.60 
0 . 1 0  
0 .26  
0 
32.54 
0 
0.04 
4.43 
0 
Table 2, (Continued) 
Taxon 
Identification 
Source 
Plnnularia abauiensis v. 
subundulata (PantT) 
Ross 
Pinnularia viridis v. 
minor Cl. 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Pinnularia Sp. # 1 
Rhoicosphenia curvata 
(Kutz.j Grun. ex Rabh. 
Rhopalodia qibba 
(Ehr.) 0. Mull. 
Stephanodiscus astraea 
(Ehr.) Grun. 
Surirella anqustata v. 
anqustata Kutz. 
Surirella anqustata v. 
constricta Hust. 
Surirella briqhtwelli 
W. Smith 
Surirella ovatà 
Kutz. 
Patrick and 
Reimer, 1966 
Hustedt, 1930a 
Hustedt, 1930a 
Hustedt, 1930a 
Hustedt, 1930a 
A. Schmidt 
1877 
Hustedt, 1930a 
Percent of Total Sample 
II-A III-A I-B I-C II-C III-C 
0.02  0  
0 0 0 0 0.02 
0 0.0/  0.02 0.01 
0.02  
en 
en 
0 0 0 .01  
2.12 1.12 7.46 1.63 0.36 0.08 
0.86 1.12 0.02 0 0.05 0.07 
0.05 0 
0 0 .02  
0.07 0.03 0.09 0.03 0.10 
Table 2. (Continued) 
Identification Percent of Total Sampla 
Taxon Source 
II-A III-A I-B I-C II-C III-C 
Surirella tenera 
Greg. Hustedt, 1930a 0.05 0.03 0.12 0 0.03 0.01 
Synedra acus Patrick and 
Kutz. Reimer, 1966 0.32 0.44 0.25 0.17 0.09 0.05 
Synedra ulna Patrick and 
(NitzTTThr. Reimer, 1966 0.04 0.05 0.14 0.07 0.12 0.03 
Thalassiosira fluviatilis 
HusT: : Hustedt, 1930b 0.09 0.12 1.08 0.12 0.50 0.15 
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First, nineteen of the taxa identified were found to be among 
the ten most common taxa in at least one sample (see under­
scored percentages in Table 2), Of these nineteen taxa, four­
teen seem to be favored at one particular station when the sam­
ples . subjected to lower levels of pollution (II-A, III-A, I-B, 
and I-C) are compared. Three of these fourteen (Navicula 
decussis, Navicula lanceolata, and Nitzschia acicularis ) seem 
to have been favored at the station above the entrance of the 
Ames effluent. The growth of five of the "dominant" group 
seemed to be best at Station B where the Ames effluent was 
added. It is interesting to note that four of the five taxa 
which seemed to be favored at Station B were centric diatoms 
(Cvclotella atomus. Cvclotella florida, Cvclotella pseudo-
stelliqera. and Stephanodiscus astraea). The fifth taxon 
favored at this station was Navicula viridula v. rostellata. 
The remaining six of the fourteen seemed to grow best at 
Station C. These taxa were Cvclotella meneohiniana. Gomphonema 
parvulum. Navicula luzonensis. Navicula pupula. Nitzschia 
amphibia, and Nitzschia palea. 
If the data for the three Station C samples in Table 2 
are compared, the frequency distributions of a number of taxa 
show definite trends as the level of effluent treatment was 
changed. Among those taxa which exhibited a marked reduction 
in relative population size as the effluent treatment level 
was reduced are; Cvclotella atomus, Gomphonema parvulum, 
Navicula luzonensis. Nitzschia amphibia, and Nitzschia frustulum. 
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On the other hand, the relative population size of Nitzschia 
capitellata demonstrated a marked increase as the treatment 
level was reduced. The greatest shift in population size was 
exhibited by Nitzschia thermalis, This was an increase from 
less than two percent of the sample for the first phase to 
almost one-third of the samples for the last two phases. 
Analysis of diversity assuming a log-normal universe 
The first method for analyzing the diatom community 
structure as a whole for each of the samples was that of 
Preston (1948) which was subsequently adopted by Patrick et al. 
(1954). As indicated in the MATERIALS AND METHODS section, this 
method of analysis assumes a log-normal distribution of the 
numbers of individuals per species. If this assumption is 
valid, in the analysis of a diverse community one would expect 
to generate a log-normal curve with many species in the mode 
and a short tail (i.e. the body of the curve would not cover 
many intervals). This is because in a diverse community one 
would be dealing with a large number of species whose popula­
tions tended to be of similar size. For this same reason, with 
a diverse community, the sample size should not have to be too 
large to expose and establish the mode of the curve. In an­
alyzing a community with lower diversity, one would expect a 
curve with fewer species in the theoretical universe, fewer 
species in the mode, and a longer tail. In this case of lower 
diversity, one would also expect to be forced to count more 
specimens to establish the mode of the curve. 
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The log-normal curves generated from the diatom data 
obtained in this investigation are illustrated in Figures 
12-17, The salient features of these curves are summarized 
in Table 3. 
Using the curves for the upstream Station A samples, 
II-A and III-A (see Figures 12 and 13), and those from Sta­
tions B and C during Phase I (see Figures 14 and 15 respec­
tively), one obtains a profile of the diatom community 
structure in the area of study when the pollution control 
plant was operating at full capacity. In this comparison, 
if the concepts of Thienemann (1939) are valid, one would 
expect the lowest diversity to occur at Station 6 since it 
should receive the greatest effect from the Ames effluent. 
This, indeed, is what was found. The height of the mode in 
the Station B sample is lower than in either of the Station A 
samples or the Station C sample (see Table 3), Also, of these 
four samples. Station B exhibited the smallest number of 
species in the theoretical universe. It must be pointed 
out, however, that this difference in the Station B curve 
is not great and the general shapes of all three curves are 
similar. This would suggest that when the Ames pollution 
control plant is operating at full capacity, the discharged 
effluent does not have a great effect on the diatom diver­
sity in the stream even during periods of very low stream 
flow. Furthermore, what effect the fully-treated effluent 
does have in reducing the diatom diversity below the outfall 
Figure 12, Log-normal curve for diatometer sample II-A from 
the Skunk River, Iowa (discussion in text) 
Figrue 13, Log-normal curve for diatometer sample III-A from 
the Skunk River, Iowa (discussion in text) 
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Figure 14. Log-normal curve for diatometer sample 1-8 from 
Skunk River, Iowa (discussion in text) 
Figure 15. Log-normal curve for diatometer sample I-C from 
the Skunk River, Iowa (discussion in text) 
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Figure 16, Log-normal curve for diatometer sample II-C from 
the Skunk River, Iowa (discussion in text) 
Figure 17, Log-normal curve for diatometer sample III-C from 
the Skunk River, Iowa (discussion in text) 
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Table 3. Summary of features of six log-normal curves generated from Skunk River 
diatometer counts 
F eature 
Diatometer Sample 
II-A III-A I-B I-C II-C III-C 
Number of Individuals 5,601 6,079 5,562 5,811 5,796 9,924 
Number of Taxa Observed 84 85 64 82 78 64 
Number of Intervals in Curve 11 11 11 10 11 12 
Height of Mode 13.00 13,24 12.40 13.00 . 12.99 9.59 
Position of Mode 2.15 1.97 2.10 1.36 1.40 1.13 
Sigma Squared 11.76 12.80 11.84 14.52 12.11 17.81 
Size of Theoretical Universe 111.67 118.37 107.12 123.76 113.27 101.74 
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doss not seem to be exerted over a very great distance. This 
is supported by the diversity level of the I-C sample which 
is higher than that for I-B. In fact, the Phase I, Station C 
sample exhibits the largest theoretical universe. This would 
suggest a slightly greater diversity in the Station C sample 
than in either of the Station A samples. This idea will be 
discussed more completely at a later point. 
The three Station C samples (l-C, II-C, and III-C) 
for the different experimental phases indicate the effect 
of different levels of organic pollution on the diatom diver­
sity from a given species pool at a single site in a stream. 
When the curves for these samples (see Figures 15-17 and Table 
3) are compared, a series of trends can be noticed. First of 
all, a count of almost 10,000 individuals was required to 
place the mode of the Phase III sample in the second inter­
val while counts of approximately 5,800 were sufficient for 
the Phase I and Phase II curves. As far as the number of 
taxa observed in each Station C sample is concerned. Phase I 
contained the largest. Phase II exhibited a small reduction, 
and Phase III showed a sharp drop. It can also be noted that 
as the level of effluent treatment was reduced, the number of 
intervals in the sample curves was increased. When one con­
siders the number of taxa in the mode of each curve, once 
again. Phase I is slightly higher than Phase II and there 
is a sharp drop in the Phase III sample. Finally, there is a 
definite trend in the size of the theoretical universe for the 
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three Station C samples. In this case, the Phase I sample 
also had the largest theoretical universe. Phase III the 
smallest, and Phase II was intermediate. 
All of the above trends indicate that, of the Station 
C samples, the Phase I sample was the most diverse, the Phase 
III sample was the least diverse, and the Phase II sample, 
though quite similar to that from Phase I, was intermediate. 
Thus, it is evident that the level of diatom diversity at 
this station declined as the treatment of the Ames effluent 
was reduced. This, plus the fact that the diatom flora was 
drastically reduced just below the effluent outfall during 
the final phase of the study, is in full agreement with the 
concepts of Thienemann (1939) concerning community structure. 
Because the entire SRunk River lies within a heavily 
cultivated agricultural area, this stream is affected to a 
certain extent by various types of polluting agents through­
out its length. When the curves from the samples which show 
the least effect of pollution are compared with prior studies 
from other streams (Patrick et al., 1954; Patrick and Hohn, 
1956; Hohn, 1955, 1959; Hohn and Hellerman, 1953), they each 
generally exhibit fewer species in the mode and a lower 
theoretical universe. Also, it only required counts of 5,000 
to 6,000 specimens to establish the mode of the curves. These 
results are similar to those of Hohn and Hellerman (1963) con­
cerning hardwater streams. Thus, this study provides further 
evidence that the basic structure of diatom associations in 
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hardwater streams are different from those in soft or brack­
ish water areas (Patrick and Hohn, 1956). Although more stud­
ies are needed in hardwater streams for confirmation, it 
would seem that the diatom flora in such streams is generally 
less diverse. 
Analysis of diversity based on concepts of information-theory 
The second method of analyzing the diatom diversity of 
each sample was to calculate an index of diversity based on 
concepts of information-theory. The application of information-
theory to ecological problems concerning species diversity has 
been extensively discussed by Margalef (1957) and more recently 
summarized by MacArthur (1965) and Hutchinson (1967). This 
method makes use of the so-called Shannon-Weiner information 
equation (D = - £Pi In p^) which, providing successive indivi­
duals in a species count are independent of preceeding ones, 
measures the difficulty in predicting the identity of the next 
specimen encountered in the sample (MacArthur, 1965). Thus, 
a sample containing only individuals of a single species will 
have zero diversity. Also, for a sample containing any given 
number of species, the diversity will be greatest if the com­
ponent species have equal sized populations. Similarly, for 
samples whose component species all have equal sized popula­
tions, the greater the number of species, the greater the 
diversity. The diversity indices which were calculated for 
each sample in this study are listed in Table 4 and are rep­
resented graphically in Figure 18. 
Figure 18, Diversity indices for six diatometer samples 
from the Skunk River, Iowa (discussion in 
text) 
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Table 4. Diversity Index for six diatoraeter 
samples from the Skunk River, Iowa 
Diversity 
Sample Index 
II-A 2.903 
III-A 3.020 
1-8 2.875 
I-C 2.931 
II-C 2.498 
III-C 2.250 
When the two upstream samples (II-A and III-A) and the 
Phase I samples from Stations B and C are compared, the div­
ersity index method shows the Station 6 sample to be the 
least diverse. This is similar to what was observed in the 
log-normal method of analysis. Once again, however, the 
difference at this station is not great which suggests that 
the fully-treated effluent from the Ames Water Pollution 
Control Plant has little effect on the diatom diversity in 
the Skunk River. 
A small difference in the results of the two analytical 
methods is suggested when the diversity of the Phase I, Station 
C sample is compared with the two Station A samples. Of these 
three samples, the relative diversity levels of the two Sta­
tion A samples are the same for both methods. However, 
as was pointed out, the log-normal method indicated a larger 
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theoretical universe for the Station C sample than for either 
of the Station A samples. This would suggest a slightly great­
er diversity for the Station C sample. On the other hand, 
while the relative diversity levels for the I-C and II-A samples 
are similar for both methods, the diversity index for the I-C 
sample is slightly lower than for the III-A sample. Since both 
methods of analysis indicate that the diversity levels for all 
of these stations are very similar, this small difference is 
probably not serious. 
When the three Station C samples are compared, the div­
ersity index method indicates a marked reduction in the diatom 
diversity at this station as the amount of effluent treatment 
was reduced. This is the same general trend as that shown by 
the log-normal analysis and thus also supports Thienemann's 
theory of community structure (Thienemann, 1939). While the 
general trend in diatom diversity for the Station C samples 
is both quite marked and the same for the two methods, close 
analysis of the two sets of results shows a small difference. 
This difference is in the relative effect of shutting off more 
of the secondary filters at the pollution control plant. The 
results of the log-normal method suggest that there is much 
less of a difference between the I-C and II-C samples (see 
Figures 15, 15, and 17), However, with the diversity index 
method, there is slightly more of a difference between the 
I-C sample and the II-C sample than between the II-C and III-C 
samples (see Table 4 or Figure 18), Once again, the difference 
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in the two methods is small and since both approaches show 
the same trend of decreasing diversity, this discrepancy does 
not interfere with the general interpretation of the results 
of this study concerning Thienemann's concepts. 
Although the above discrepancy is small, the fact that 
it exists does serve to illustrate a basic difference in the 
nature of the two methods of diversity analysis. As Hutch­
inson (1967) has recently pointed out, the diversity index 
method (which he calls the information-theoretic approach) 
is less sensitive to varying numbers of rare species than 
is the log-normal method, Hutchinson (1967) illustrates this 
fact using diatom data from a Danish lake published by Foged 
(1954). It was noted that when the diversity index was cal­
culated for the 74 species observed, six of them contributed 
about half of the diversity index value. Comparable results 
were obtained with the data from the present study (see Table 
5). In this case, it was found that the ten most common taxa 
contributed from 58-82 percent of the total diversity index 
value. 
Lloyd (1964) has objected that the above property of 
the diversity index method could be misleading if, for example, 
there exists a temporal rhythm in the reproduction rates of 
one or more of the components of the community. Lloyd (1964) 
suggests that instead of using simple proportions of the total 
count as the "pi" value in the Shannon-l'Jeiner expression, the 
individuals of each species should be weighted in terms of 
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reproductive values. However, as Lloyd (1964) also points 
out, such a suggestion is fine in theory but essentially 
impossible to implement in practice because of a lack of 
knowledge concerning fecundity and survival rates of in­
dividual species. 
Table 5. Effect of ten most common taxa on the value of 
the diversity index of six diatom samples from 
the Skunk River, Iowa 
Sample 
Total 
Diversity 
Index 
Contribution 
by Ten Most 
Common Taxa 
Percent 
of Total 
II-A 2,903 1.718 58.19 
III-A 3.020 1.699 56.26 
I-B 2.875 1.836 63.88 
I-C 2.931 1.957 66.78 
II-C 2.498 1.816 72.70 
III-C 2.260 1.863 82.42 
While the log-normal method is more sensitive to 
rarer species, the diversity index method has some definite 
advantages of its own. In the first place, the diversity 
index method is free of any assumption concerning a theoret­
ical distribution of individuals among species (MacArthur, 
1965; Hutchinson, 1967), Secondly, it is possible to employ 
the diversity index method on much smaller samples than the 
log-normal method. With the log-normal method, to be confident 
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of the shape of the curve, it is necessary to enumerate indi­
viduals until the mode is established. Even so, MacArthur 
(1965 and in Hutchinson, 1967) has noted that as more of the 
log-normal curve is unveiled (sample size increased) there 
is an increase in the calculated size of the theoretical 
universe. This has been supported by the diatom data of 
Patrick et al. (1954). 
In order to determine the effect of sample size using 
the diversity index method, indices were calculated at the end 
of each row of counts for each of the three Station C samples. 
These results are indicated in Table 6 and it is evident that 
Table 5. Effect of sample size on diversity index of 
diatometer samples from the Skunk River, Iowa 
Sample Sample Size Diversity Index 
I-C 
II-C 
III-C 
945 2.948 
1904 2.999 
2936 2.977 
3907 2.954 
4460 2.944 
4863 2.954 
5811 2.931 
742 2.449 
1328 2.516 
2681 2.538 
3377 2.570 
4049 2.590 
4865 2.540 
5796 2.498 
1783 2.314 
3680 2.291 
5216 2.304 
6997 2.268 
8172 2.273 
9924 2.260 
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there is not a great deal of change in the diversity index 
as the sample size is increased. 
Another advantage of the information-theory method 
is that it can be used to obtain an index of the degree of 
difference in the floristic composition of two different 
communities or habitats. Tb do this, Equation 12 (see 
MATERIALS AND METHODS) is used to calculate the diversity 
of the combined samples and then subtract the average. 
The results of comparing the species composition between 
the pairs of samples in this study are listed in Table 7, 
Table 7. Index of difference in species composition 
between sample pairs 
Sample II-A III-A I-S I-C II-C III-C 
II-A .022 .204 .240 .327 .361 
III-A .022 .182 .226 .316 .342 
1-8 • .204 .182 .198 .333 .382 
I-C • .240 .225 .198 .153 .220 
II-C .327 .316 .333 .153 .054 
III-C .361 .342 .382 .220 .054 
These results also reflect the influence of changing the level 
of effluent treatment. This is because when either of the Sta­
tion A samples (II-A or III-A) or the Phase I, Station B sample 
are compared with the Station C samples, the degree of differ­
ence in species composition increases as. the effluent treatment 
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was reduced. 
From the comparisons of the two different methods of 
analysis, I would conclude that both the log-normal and the 
information-theory methods are useful in estimating the div­
ersity of diatom populations. The selection of one of the 
two methods over the other should be based on the needs of 
a particular study. If a rapid estimate based on a small 
sample is needed, the diversity index approach would be the 
method of choice. However, if the study required a consid­
eration of the more rare species in the community, the log-
normal approach would be the most satisfactory. -Since both 
of the methods are based on the same kind of data (the dis­
tribution of individuals among species), it would seem that 
whenever possible, the wisest course would be to utilize both 
methods and thus exploit the advantages of each. 
Finally, I would reiterate that the results of this 
investigation indicate that the diversity in a given species 
pool of diatoms is reduced as the amount of organic pollution 
impinging on the species pool is increased. These results 
not only provide experimental evidence supporting Thienemann's 
concepts of community structure but also provide further 
support for the use of the diversity of diatom associations 
as a biological measure of stream conditions. 
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SUMMARY 
The diatom flora in a small hardwater stream, the Skunk 
River, Iowa, was studied in relation to the effects of 
different levels of organic pollution. 
Three study sites were selected on the basis of their 
position with respect to the point in the Skunk River 
where the effluent of the Water Pollution Control Plant 
of Ames, Iowa is discharged. One site was located just 
upstream from the entrance of the effluent, one was just 
downstream, and one was approximately 3.5 kilometers 
downstream. 
Three experimental phases were established by varying 
the amount of secondary treatment given to the Ames 
sanitary wastes. 
The results of chemical and physical analyses of water 
samples, taken during this investigation, indicated that 
three distinct sets of conditions were established at 
thestudy site furthest downstream. Thus, it was possible 
to observe the changes in the diversity of a given diatom 
species pool at a given point in a stream elicited by 
different .amounts of organic pollution. 
Catherwood Diatometers were used to sample .the diatom 
flora at each study site during each experimental phase. 
During the study, a total of 38,773 diatoms were identified 
and enumerated. Within this total, 120 taxa, distributed 
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among 23 genera, ware represented. 
7. The diversity of the diatom associations sampled were 
analyzed using two different methods. The first method 
assumed a log-normal distribution of the numbers of in­
dividuals per species and involved fitting a theoretical 
curve to the observed data. The second method involved 
the calculation of a diversity index for each sample 
using the Shannon-Weiner information equation derived 
from concepts of information-theory. 
8. A discussion is presented concerning the differences 
between the two methods of diversity analysis. 
9. Both of the analytical methods indicated a reduction in 
the diatom diversity as the level of organic pollution 
was increased. This supports and seems to experimentally 
confirm the validity of applying Thienemann's concepts 
of community structure to the diversity of diatom associ­
ations. 
10. Further support is also obtained for the idea that the 
diversity of diatoms in hardwater situations is lower 
than in soft or brackish water situations. 
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APPENDIX A 
Table 8, Results of chemical and physical analyses of water samples 
taken at each study site near the end of each experimental 
phase (Temperature è Turbidity s Jackson Turbidity Units; 
Specific Conductance - micromhos/cm; Hardness and Alkalinity 
values expressed as ppm, CaCOg; Others = ppm.) 
PHASE 
Date of Sample 
STATION 
Sept. 
A 
I 
17, 
B 
1966 
C 
Oct. 
A 
II 
12, 
B 
1966 
C 
Oct 
A 
III 
. 26, 
B 
1966 
C 
TEMPERATURE 15.4 19;8 17.0 17.7 20.4 18.2 16.8 21.2 17.4 
PH 7.7 7.2 7.6 7.6 7.3 7.5 7.4 7.0 7.2 
TURBIDITY 30. 12. 5. 8. 22. 13. 17. 96. 64. 
SPECIFIC 
CONDUCTANCE 588. 710. 630. 590. 890. 835. 626. 960. 868. 
5-DAY B.O.D. 5.5 13.9 6.2 3.5 55.0 8.6 4.6 114. 42.6 
C.O.D. 0.0 32.0 8.0 0.0 68.0 16.0 16.7 273. 94.1 
NH3-NITROGEN 1.5 10.5 3.5 1.7 18.6 4.6 1.4 30.5 20.4 
NO2-NITROGEN 0.5 1.2 0.4 1.6 2.1 1.4 0.4 1.7 0.7 
NO3-NITROGEN 1.3 1.6 0.7 1.4 2.5 1.4 0.8 1.1 0.7 
ORGANIC 
NITROGEN 0.3 1.8 0.4 0.4 1.3 0.0 1.6 6.0 7.0 
Table 8. (Continued) 
PHASE I II III 
Date of Sample Sept, 17, 1966 Oct. 12, 1966 Oct, 26, 1966 
STATION ABC ABC ABC 
HARDNESS 230 280 292 240 295 290 260 320 315 
(TOTAL) 
HARDNESS 145 148 142 153 148 155 160 164 158 
(CALCIUM) 
ALKALINITY 225 213 233 210 202 220 220 190 211 
(TOTAL) 
SULFATE 160 180 175 148 203 187 155 223 209 
^"(ORTHO) 1.1 8,4 9.4 1,8 8,2 9,3 1.6 9,4 11,1 
PHOSPHATE 
(TOTAL) 1.6 12.4 12.2 2.3 18.4 14.6 2.1 19.3 18.3 
IRON 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.4 
SILICA 25.0 32.0 26.0 22.0 ——— ——— 20.0 ——— ——— 
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Tabla 9, Diatom taxa recorded from the Skunk River, Iowa 
showing the number of individuals counted in each 
of six diatometer samples 
Taxon 
Diatometer Sample 
II-A III-A I-B I-C II-C III-C 
ACHNANTKES 
A. exioua 5 4 1 2 0 0 
A. hunoarica 2 0 0 1 0 0 
A. lanceolata v. 
lanceolata 18 13 5 3 10 13 
A. lanceolata v. 
dubia 3 5 0 0 0 0 
A. lanceolata v. 
omissa 2 0 0 0 0 0 
A. linearis f. 
curta 1 6 4 6 5 3 
A. Sp. 1 15 8 7 3 3 6 
AMPHORA 
ovalis V 
ovalis 
A* ovalis V. 
oediculus 
_A. submontana 
veneta 
CALONEIS 
0 0 0 
15 10 16 
22 17 7 
0 1 4 
1 0 0 
6 6 5 
3 5 0 
0 0 0 
C. bacillum 
lewisii 
ventricQsa v. 
"" truncantula 
COCCONEIS 
_C. oediculus 
olacentula v. 
euolvota 
CYCLOTELLA 
7 8 8 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
14 7 5 
52 65 32 
4 4 2 
2 2 3 
0 • 0 0 
3 5 3 
7 9 10 
_C, atomus 
ÏÏ, florida 
meneghiniana 
249 299 1321 
89 164 495 
116 119 58 
277 58 46 
193 17 28 
234 234 735 
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Table 9. (Continued) 
Diatometer Sample 
Taxon 
;-A III-A I-B I-C II-C III-C 
63 168 404 61 23 2 
0 0 0 4 0 0 
7 2 4 2 3 0 
1 2 0 2 0 0 
54 76 15 2 4 3 
CYCLOTELLA (cont.) 
£. pseudostelliQera 
_Ç. seratula 
£• stellioera 
CYMATOPLEURA 
cochlea 
solea 
CYIYÎBELLA 
_Ç, ventricosa 0 0 1 0 0 0 
EPITHEiT.IA 
_E. arous 0 0 0 0 2 0 
FRAGILARIA 
X» brevistriata 0 0 0 0 2 0 
£' construens 0 1 0 0 12 
FRUSTULIA 
X» vulgaris 
GOmPHONEMA 
_Ç. anoustatum v, 
anoustatum 
_G. anoustatum v. 
oroducta 
C_. brasiliense 
G., oracile 
H, intricatum v. 
oumila 
£. lanceolatum 
£• olivaceuffi 
G. parvulum 
G. Sp. # 1 
G. Sp. # 2 
G. Sp. # '3 
0 0 1 0 U 0 
9 13 4 17 0 0 
11 10 6 11 14 26 
2 0 4 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0 0 0 
6 10 0 9 10 0 
2 1 0 0 0 0 
0 2 0 0 0 0 
29 34 14 556 350 252 
3 1 0 0 10 1 
39 67 12 22 13 9 
1 1 4 7 3 4 
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Table 9. (Continued) 
Taxon 
Diatometer Sample 
II-A III-A I-B I-C II-C III-C 
GYROSIGRA 
2» acuminatum 
MELOSIRA 
E- varians 
WAUICULA 
N. accomoda 9 7 15 10 27 11 
M. arenaria 0 0 0 5 0 0 
N. biconica 3 4 9 10 5 0 
N. caoitata v. 
hunoarica 32 34 23 13 11 10 
w. cincta v. 
rostrata 8 15 9 9 9 5 
I\l. citrus 0 0 3 1 0 0 
N. crvotoceohala v. 
crvotocephala 9 0 3 0 0 0 
N. crvptocephala v. 
veneta 6 4 0 3 6 0 
N. cuspidata 6 7 18 5 14 17 
N. decussis 221 240 66 19 18 10 
I\l. oastrum 2 0 1 0 0 0 
N. heufleri v. 
leptocephala 1 0 0 0 2 0 
N. lanceolata 1397 1288 98 101 211 238 
N. luzonensis 74 58 49 441 94 93 
N. menisculus v. 
msnisculus 6 23 2 0 0 0 
W. menisculus v. 
upsaliensis 0 28 4 8 9 5 
IM. minima 10 18 4 16 5 3 
N. mutica 3 0 0 1 2 0 
W. notha 0 3 2 3 5 1 
N. pelliculosa 1 0 1 4 2 0 
N. pereorinoides 8 10 70 20 14 10 
N. cupula 84 102 168 522 396 678 
N. pvomaea 0 1 1 3 2 1 
N. radiosa 1 1 0 3 0 3 
N. salinarum v. 
intermedia 0 2 0 0 0 0 
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Table 9. (Continued) 
Taxon 
Oiatometer Sample 
II-A III-A I-B I-C II-C III-C 
NAUICULA (cont.) 
N, sécréta v. 
aoiculata 2 5 2 1 0 0 
M. seminulum 0 0 2 0 0 2 
N. symmetrica 3 0 5 5 0 0 
N. tantula 0 2 0 0 0 0 
!• triounctata v. -
schizonomoides 15 7 25 7 0 0 
N. viridula v. 
rostellata 131 126 413 62 52 21 
N. Sp. # 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
N. 5p. # 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 
N. Sp. # 3 1 0 6 1 1 0 
N. Sp. # 4 0 0 6 4 1 0 
NEIDIUM 
jl» affine v. 
hankense 
dubium f. 
constrictum 
NITZSCHIA 
î^. • accoiïiodata 
acicularis 
!!• acicularoides 
amphibia 
amohioxoides 
1^. aoiculata 
N,. bacata 
r^. caoitellata 
communis 
diserta 
N_. dissipata 
fonticola 
1^. frustulum 
N_. hunoarica 
ionorata 
N_, intermedia v. 
robusta 
W. kutzinoiana 
3 
0 
0 
1 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 5 5 18 9 13 
717 815 124 4 9 61 
15 5 3 13 19 9 
89 147 128 907 462 368 
3 2 0 6 0 5 
29 44 11 12 5 5 
0 2 1 0 4 0 
135 225 248 307 498 1964 
0 0 0 3 0 0 
6 2 1 5 1 9 
7 9 15 20 2 3 
80 166 11 12 10 12 
644 605 564 483 121 80 
12 2 14 3 3 0 
2 0 0 2 1 0 
3 0 0 1 0 0 
331 240 53 205 61 504 
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Table 9. (Continued) 
Taxon 
Diatometer Sample 
II-A III-A I-B I-C II-C III-C 
NITZSCHIA (contl) 
N. linearis 7 12 5 10 2 3 
N. galea 307 252 271 570 891 873 
W. oseudofonticola 3 8 1 0 3 9 
N. subcaoitellata 59 15 5 33 15 26 
N. tarda 0 0 2 4 2 0 
M. thermalis 5 12 25 87 1853 3229 
à. trvblionella v. 
levidensis 0 7 6 3 5 0 
N. Sp. # 1 0" 2 0 0 4 4 
N. Sp. # 2 70 215 109 163 58 440 
N. Sp. # 3 3 0 3 6 0 0 
PINNULARIA 
E.. abRuisn9i5 v. 
subundulata 0 0 10 0 0 
P_, viridis v. 
~ • minor 0 0 0 0 0 2 
P .  S p .  # 1  0  0  2  0  1 1  
RHOICOSPHEWIA 
R_, curvata 0 0 1 0 0 0 
RHOPALODIA 
R_. oibba 0 0 0 0 0 1 
STEPHANODISCUS 
astraea 119 68 415 95 21 8 
SURIRELLA 
£.• anoustata v. 
anqustata 
anqustata v. 
"" constricta 
S_. briohtwelli 
S_. ovata 
s", tenera 
48 68 1 0 37 7 
3 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0 0 
4 2 5 2 5 0 
3 2 7 0 2 1 
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Table 9. (Continued) 
Oiatometer Sample 
Taxon 
II-A III-A 1-8 • I-C II-C III-C 
SYNEDRA 
S. acus 18 27 14 10 5 5 
S. ulna 2 3 8 4 7 3 
THALASSIOSIRA 
T. fluviatilis 5 7 60 7 29 15 
